
jY OOLÜNIST, FRIDAY MARCH 1,1889.
at the time, and subsequently, of the a new clause in Bill No. 16, entitled “An IBRITISH COLUMBIA PENITENTIARY
money bo received by the Lands and Act Respecting the ^Registration of - ^ of the Warden for the Year Ended 30th
Works Department? Voters,” Providing that during the year I Bssort.fth. **'*"'■*»*' «casa

What acreage of land has the survey 1889 any person who is temporarily ah- Bmtish Colombia Penitentiary,)

sSÆîa.'îrtî .“Æ Sttsplj-Kjjag U--g* -frr:ï •£
mum and minimum acreage gnmted to mentioned m the g»™™1 Motors Scal y^flnded 30th June, 1888. 
any one indivitual or corporation ! Act, (51 Vic., Çhap. 38, vol L, uonsou j ony. june iggv there re-

How much money ha. been forfeited to dated Acts 1888) may by any person act- « “ <^t.. ^eived” n^
the crown under action. 30 and 69 of the ingas hi. agent send m h» claim to vote o^vict^receiveo ,

1%Tsrstsns sïïï sa >i: .srs. èvs :r 

jrs&^srmrs&'SS Ftfa&SfeSï
(2) The deposit was made at the time of House, he will move (1) To anwnd Sec. to his dutireit the

“a£3tatV&s5».V W»LSrisîTiiàïïS'ïS

referred to relates only to lands which are cent, of the marks atiached to the written rrnnfc#_e^fa^Ll1 nentfentiarv reserve, with 
chiefly valuable for timber, and as there Arithmetic and to the Grammar papers. ^^„tion oPthe wharf where our
was no distinction made between timber Subseotion S—By striking out the fig- P | d^ q trust that you
and agricultural lands prior to the date of ures “40” m the second line and inserting «*}. et0- “ “ *

Hon. Mr. Turner moved, seconded by that Act, no distinctive grants have been “26” in lieu thereof; and by adding at ohMJ^em]“n<j to the north 0( the prison,
Hon. Mr. Rebeon, that the public ac- made under that section. the end of the subsection, the following M Couithard’s and Hon. P.
counts presented on the 6th instant, be (Note) The above areas do not include words: .Candidates must obtain 50 per nronertv A portion of this
referred to the select standing committee lands applied for or granted under Eagle cent, of the marks attached to the written ,y, „P ^ is covered withon public account.. Pass Land Warranta. . Arithmetic and to the Grammar papers.” K»u““,fuUyfouracrea, is coveren wisn

Mr. Beaven said that thenasoluti^ was Semlin asked the ton.-the o^ief - SuWtion 4—By striking °°t the fig- *° a’J,. to the penitentiary
a very peculiar onei If it passed, the commissioner of lands and itorks: 7i urea 4ff in the serond line and insert-1. . meaM of escape to the con-
public accounts up to the 30th June could Has a road been constructed at Salmon mg ‘26 in lieu thereof; «“M it is cleared I am glad toin-
only be examined by the committee. The Arm in accordance with the wishes of the by striking out all the wmrds j y. Pnbiio Works Depart-
usual motion was that the public accounts filers a. exprewmd by their petition! after “certificate.” in the third line I ^ ve «nSenœdtobidld a touim
to date be examined. He was sure that If not so constructed, will the Govern- down to and including the word g»de I, ,, • , ,_,arc|a j hope they will t. th.t „ i0:nt 8toc]£
it was not the intention of the horn mem- ment be prepared to have the work gone in the fifth line, and mM^ngaef^low- th« jf ■ th^emore ^ cor^osed principally of Canadian
bets to limit the examination of the pub- on with at an early date ! mg: “And candidates must obtain SOjier _ m - , _ulirda A houae m«i,n»ie7 has iust been
lie accounts as they «.had never be- Answer—No road has yet been con- cent, of the marks attached to the written tag sooountant apouid be provided. F . Westminster w’ith a capital of
fore been limited since Confeder- Structed in the locality referred to. The arithmetic, to the Bnghsh grammar and ^ th^ acco linn 000 for the pursue of engaging in
aticn. It was strange that the pub- report submitted by t6e road superintend- to*e miration ropera baUt Tr the SS guards. Nothing onPthTnor5w™!lasgt of

House, The hon. member for Cassiar for its construction. I am not prepared to sorting “26 m heu thereof, and by «table cow and cart-house which to fd*90 nno brine the fish "to^Van-
MBDicn™ AND surgery SUL. had asked that certain easily obtained re- say when the work will be gone on with, striking out all the won* after Oeetifi- h® > needed has not vet been ‘ f ^’^rin^the East bv the Can-

The House went into committee, with turns be brought down. Hti request had cate’’ in the third line dpwn.to jnd^m- ïhe worSho^ ?reqrire Xn CicluiCd ?
Mr. Cowan in the chair, on the Medicine not yet been complied with. Be was not Hon. Mr. Vernon presented a return eluding the word ‘G™deim , general repairing, in order to make them ___ ____
and Surgery Bill—(Mr. Anderson.) aware why it had not. He thought ofall correspondence relative to them- M ofthe SabitiAle for Se convicts, who must PuUUut

The committee rose and reported the that tile House would agree with tesian well boring expérimenta. candidates muat obtam OO p«- ccM.aijae winter months. The southeastern part of Texada IslandbiU complete with amendments. The re- him that it was a ™t, th^ act. MÎwïK» îheroef of the main buUding, which I ia j“wTlng e^mined by prospect-
port to be considered on Tuewiay. ^ed ^ yTZSl of tte »m^tt^ Mr. Beaven moved four amendment» ^^g^ to the g^mTrTp^rt. have » often complained about, has re- on> who continue to flock mte the new

MAOisraATEs’ BILL. He mo^d sLoî^î bv Mr BriTXt to Sill No. 3 (An Act respecting Sum- Shbrection 6-By strifing out tW ig-1 ceived no attention from the public works minlng district. It is said that a better
Mr. Beaven moved the second reading words’” presented on the Sth’inst." maty Procedure before Justices of the wres “40” in the second line and insert- department. The basement floor is in a quality of quarts has been found on this 

of the Magistrates’ Bill. testrockouŒthe wori.“upte date” PeaL) on report. His amendment, were, ^“26" in Ueu thereof, and by striking rotten state, and unwholesome enough to portion of the island than ha, been found
Bill read a second time, and the House , ;naerted ^ P to add the words, “ or by any other per- out all the words after certificate in the cause sickness. The flooring should be elsewhere. A sample in the posseemon

went into committee, with Mr. Ladner in rjon Mr Turner said that the Gov- son” after the word “attorney,” in line third line down to and including the word I takan up and replaced by a concrete floor. cf » gentleman who retumed on Monday
the chair. e„t 5d no obteotten to the commiL 4 of section 33, also in line 3 of section . we” in the fifth line and interring the The whole outs.de of tee budding requ.^ from Texada la certamly exceedmgly nck

The committee rose and reported the . examininu all^the accounts Owing 36. Also to strike out the words “ at following: “Candidates must obtain 60 pointing. The wharf is in a dilapidated go rich m fact is it that it does not take a
bdl complete without amendment. The to th f public work in the print* hard labor ” in the schedules wherever per œnti of the marks attached to the condition. This should be attended to quartz sharp to determine its quality, the
report to be considered on Tuesday. . Li been imjwssible to have they oocured. Witten arithmetic, to the English gram- immediately. merest novice being able to do so. -Cour-

TRB8FASS bill. fa, public aooounts prmtteL When they Mr. T. Davie opposed the amendment, mar, to tho mensuration, to the algebra, Amore plentiful supply of water
Mr. Tolmie moved the second reading were printed they would be in tar more an?tto1SleT?e^me,î? bin an DroBer"water-oloset8 8built, with 'drain

of a Bill respecting Trespass on enclosed convenient form for the committee to cidedly objectionable to allow non-profes- Mr. T. Davne—To mtroduce a bin en- P . the river The dry-earth
land - deal with than in manuscript. In 1886, sional men to appear m the pohee and titled “An Act to amend the Inferior leading into toe river. 1 ne oiyearai

The hon. mover drew the attention of the public aooounts were presented ss county courts. It was decidedly wrong. Courts Practitioners' Art.” thL cUmate*6 Each of these several wants
the House to the grqat expense to, and usmJ, but no motion was made at the he thought, to allow non-professional men Mr. Higgins-To ask leave to inttoduce f^ ve re^atecU^ caM rtte“tion to. I
trouble caused residents of tee rural dis- time. Not until the 19th of February, to “su-p the work of the professional me£ . bill to amend the “Mineral Act.' Laura ^uthwaret ottrivM

the existing law on trespass waa not auf- in, to appear on the other aide. Seventy-live other person. , arethe boundaries and theex I nain or sufferinc a man ia afBlicted with,

fzrtiX'sassn «.?sÆSÆ’ÿsffâr- ssrMsangVâ teïïssyafî.—
Mr. Beaven was sorry to be the first to lowed. The majority of the taxpayers Mr. Men supported the amendment number of famdies residing thereon! 

oppose a bill presented by thé junior generally waited until the last month, as did Mr. Fiy, the hon. attorney-general
member for Victoria-district, especially as He had not the slightest objection to pre- and the hon. provmcialsocreta^.^ _
it was that hon. gentleman’s first bill. He renting the accounts up to date, but they _ Mr. Semhn and Mr. Beaven suppo

The hon. mover dwelt upon the mag- was sorry also that he could not rempli- were in very inconvenient form, not being okvie™ moment to the reeolu-
pXt "X^teidthat the committee did ^onwas carried by a vote of 16 to 6.

^ler Si X » ple^fM s^Ty M statute in rrea^to'trospsss very not want to take the recounts (rom^ the The rerelution, a. amended, wre ad-
woQJa ^ihtte^biicb^f^

^dteeeWayinwhich tee moneyhad been ^ 7Xe*7v^î tip the .e^latiLawM^t pr.

?he resolution carried ver Island and the islands surrounding, the printing office, and suggested that posed to amend was a disgrace P

Hon. Mr. Humphreys asked the hon. P oppoaed the bill in toto. H^. Ifc Bobson remarked that as the ®ral defended the utility aodnecessityof
Provincial Secretary the following ques- He aisoW^Led regret at being forced honorable finance minister had pointed the clauses which it was proposed to stnke 
*•?:.- . , . 1 « vcrmnent to do so, but he could see nogooS in tee out the most business-like method of pro- out The clause ™ Itih

Is ,t the intention of the Government me$aure’ ^ed. It was a most pemi- cedure was to wait until the puHic ac- statute book. < °^rly eJ®^, 
to construct one or more schools m the cious bil], which if passed, would intro- counts were printed before placing them speaking community in the world..^^
Comox settlement this year ! duce a «ystem of oppression and tyranny in the hands of the committee. He did Mr. Bole was in favor of retaining the

Answer—No. There 1ms been no ap- tw^l“be the means of fiUmgthe not see why the House should be asked to clause enabling jusboes of the peace m
plication made that has not been prompt- ^ ^ inQocent The polities depart from the rules that had been fol- certain tares to impose hardkto lfthc
ly granted. . were excessive and the bill had no re- lowed in the past and present the public justices were not remprternt P”’I"ry

Mr. Orr asked the Honorable the deemjn„ features. He hoped that it would accounts in manuscript. The accounts apply the law, he thought capable men
Attorney - General the following ques- “Sr'L p were uow ;* manuscript, and were in the should be placed m their positions. He
tio°: “Wÿ* eteP® have b?nth^L OoL Baker defended tee definition hands of the printers. He thought it anticipated no difficulty m

r P STf given of “enclosed land.”. Where land would not be at all business-like to take ministration °f ^e law ^undent op-
of «250,000from tee C.P.R. Co fcwfeited coast, the sea was a natural tee account» from them and hand them in portumty for »P^aMr°mtte convictions
by them for the nonfulfilment of then Farmers suffered very much manuscript to the committee. There- of magistrates had b®®” P”"4®^- .
contract with the Government of British ^ J? Their crops were de- quest seemed to him to be a very childish The ^solution was defeated on a vote
Columbia m respect to the «tension f atr0_ed and they were frequently put to one. The public accounts were in such a of,^.to9-, -a h-_j i-hn- » focetiouslv 
the railway to Coal Harbor and English owinito the atoence of a bill condition now teat the Government Nl,n®af"^of
Bay, and whether it is the intention to ^ it/prinripU to the one intro- should be anxious as well as willing to let remarked the hon. president of the conn
prosecute the suit# . , , duced. He would support the bill the House and country see them at the «“•

Answer—An action was breuglti: m ^ Fry took pleasure in supporting earliest possible date. They spoke weU
February, 1887, the oomf«ny p ding providing a few modifications for the country, well for tee House, and
amongst other defences that they were Lde. Farmers in the neighbor- well for the Government,
prevented from Procreding ynth con- hood of Victoria city suffered greatly from Mr. Grant said that the House should 
struction owing to the mjmichons of tee The hon. leader of the Op- give the government eredit for always be-
Supreme Cou^On of tee pro- Ling in the city of Victor*, fog ready with an excuse when anything
vince it was ejected that the statement ^not’ Lite the want, of the farm- wre askOd for. The public accounts
even if true, was mere. He referred to the farming land mittee could make their examination, by
The view of the province was sustained by &bout victoria as “only fit for pasture, or going over the books, without disturbing

to place buildings on.” One of the great- the printers in their work. He was of 
eat hardships of the farmer’s life was the the opinion that there was no reason why 
indiscriminate trespass ef city people, who the accounts to date should not be laid 
come to his place, tramp through his fields, before the committee. If there wasany- 
shoot, fish, carry away his game, and with thing wrong with the books, he had no 
very, very little encouragement, come into doubt it could be easily explained. He 
his house and partake of his hospitality, did not think there could be any harm in 
(Laughter.) The people living in the following the same practice that had been 
city, he thought, knew very little of the followed in the past, of allowing the 
wants of the farmers. The fines, he finance committee to inspect the books in 

The hon. Attorney-General moved the thought, were too high, but this could be the department», 
second reading of a bill for the re-regis- remedied when the bill was discussed in Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that calling 
tration of voters* committee. The principle advocated for the accounts up to date was only a

The hon. mover stated that a re-regis- would give great satisfaction to the far- “fad” of the opposition’s. They knew 
tration of voters had not taken place for mers. He was quite willing, if it was de- well that no true statement could be pre- 
many years and it was impossible to tell sired, that the bill should only apply to pared when the returns were not all in. 
the actual number of voters in the dis- Vancouver Island. > It would do no good for the finance

Mr. Anderson, as a representative from mittee to waste their time m examining 
Mr Semlin opposed the bill,- which he themainland-and4he rep^entattve^of a accounts that could not yet be complete, 

claimed was to abolish the right» to which farming district, was strongly in favor of He was quite surprised that these ac
he thought every registered elector was the principle of the bill and would gladly counts had been asked for. It was merely 
entitled. give it his support. He said that it would a “fad” of the opposition.

Mr. Grant thought something should be difficult to estimate the amount of Hon. Mr. Robson enquired if the mov- 
be done in the question touched upon by damage done by trespassers on farmers’ era of the amendment wished the public 
ttiAhill H« W not had anv oDDortuni- land. Sportsmen would walk through account» up to the 31st of December to be

the fields with their “quiet” dogs ; and placed in their hands in manuscript, or 
the next thing the farmer would find did they want the right to ex- 
would be dead sheen. He thought a more amine the books in the treasury depart- 
stringent trespass law was wanted, and ment. If the latter was required he 
would support the bill The question of thought that the finance committee had 
penalties could be considered later. the right without any resolution of the

Mr. Grant was not able to support the House, 
bill, and like his leader was sorry that he Mr. Beaven replied that the committee 
was forced to oppose the first bill intro- wished the right to examine the books m 
dueed by the junior member for Victoria the department or have the books brought 
district. He had looked over the Trespass before them.
Act of 1887, and thought that with slight Hon. Mr. Robson said that if the corn- 
amendment it would meet every require- mittee did not wish to withdraw the ac- 
ment. ^ counts from the hands of the printers, no

Hon. Mr. Humphreys supported tee one had any objection to gratifying their 
principle of, the bill, but took objection .wish to make as full all examination as 
to some of its provisions. He referred to they desired.
a class of sportsmen, especially near Vic- The resolution ss amended was passed: 
toria city, who would tramp over the 
fanners’ fields with their dogs and guns, 
knowing about as much about guns as a 
Shrash knows about Greek diphthongs.
They were more likely to kill sheep 
deer, and wouldn’t go near a bear If they 
got the chance. The bill, with certain 

a alterations would, he thought, be a good 
one, and he moved to refer it to a select 
committee for necessary amendment.

Hon. Mr. Turner supported tee second 
reading. The necessary alterations could 
be made in committee. The representa
tives of the forming districts knew what 
the requirements of their districts were.
They had stated that tee bill was desirable 
and the House should defer to teem.

Mr. Tolmie said teat he was willing to 
accept the suggestion of tee hen. member

THE VICTORIA W1 i
2 Cedar Bill festartaiamatFrom TH* Daily Colonist, Feb. 27. 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. mA big ’bus load of Victoria young folk 
attended tee entertainment given in the 
Cedar Hill school-house last evening, and 
returned home a little before midnight in 
the best of spirits, and pronouncing the 
affair a thorough success. Refreshments 
were served during the evening, and the 
following excellent programme was pre
sented:—Cold Water Song, choir; selec
tion, Prof. Herbert; song. Miss Laing; 
song, Mr. McKieman; dialogue; duett, 
Misses A. and M. King; song, Mr. J. G. 
Brown; shadow pantomime; song, Miss 
Tolmie; recitation, Mr. Grant; selection, 
choir; recitation, Miss Whyte, song, Miss 
Sinclair; song, Mr. Grant; “Good Night,” 
choir.

for Comox in regard to the appointment 
of a special committee.

Mr. Nason seconded Hon. Mr. Hum
phreys’ motion. He said that coming in
to the House with the hon. member for 
Victoria District, he took a great interest 
in his measure, the principle of which’met 
with his approval.

The bill was referred to a select commit
tee to consist of Ladner, Fry, Anderson, 
Thomson and Tolmie.

House rose to sit again on Tuesday at 
the usual hour.

tipeeklg Colonist for the next general election. Not an 
elector in the province who wanted to 
have a vote, but would have a chance to 
have his name registered. It cost him 
nothing. The government was doing well 
to bring in the bill,and now was the right 
time for its introduction. If the govern
ment proposed to introduce such a bill 
next session he should propably oppose it, 
as it would not then allow the electors 
sufficient time. The electors did not have 
to register at once. They now had plenty 
of time to have their names placed on the 
roll.

Our German citizens are expecting 
shortly the nomination of Mr, Johann 
Wulflhohn, of the firm of Bewicke <B 
Wulf&ohn, as the consul in this city. 
About two months ago they sent a requwt 
to Prince Bismarck, signed by nearly 160 
Germans of Vancouver, Westminster and 
Victoria.—World.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1ST, 1888. Froi
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. 

Third gestion of the Fifth Furltameat,

fourteenth day.

Friday, Feb. 22,1889. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:10

P Prayer* were read by Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven.

It waa 
yesterday! 
from Victj 
The rum<^ 
no furthei

Cars for Cemex.
The collier San Mateo passed up on 

Monday afternoon for the Union mines, 
having on board fifty coal cars for service 
between the mines and loading wharves. 
It is the intention to erect the cars at tee 
works at Union Bay. They have a car
rying capacity of twenty-five tons, and 
are built on the most improved design.

Beal Estate.
The residence and grounds on Fort 

street, above Cook, owned by Mrs. W. J. 
Jeffree, were disposed of yesterday by 
Mr. F. G. Richards, Jr., for tee sum of 
«6,000, Mr. L. Casey, of King & Casey, 
befog the fortunate purchaser. It is un
derstood that the Van .Allman farm, ou 
Saanich road, consisting of 200 acres, has 
been disposed of for about «20,000.

A Mlsslaa Man.
The police of this city and Vancouver 

have been notified of the disappearance of 
a man named Amos Hatch, who lived 
with his brother James in Vancouver. He 
waa last seen in the Terminal City on the 
29th ultimo. His brother is inclined to 
believe that the body passed by the Islan
der a few days ago was that of the miss
ing man.

NOTICE or MOTION.
Mr. Turner—That the public accounts 

presented on the 6th tost., be referred to 
the select standing committee bn public 
accounts.

CoL Baker thought that the suggestion 
made by the hon. member for Cariboo 
should meet all the objections of the hon. 
member for Comox. If the different offi
cers of the province were instructed to 
collect the names of the voters it would 
make a large addition to the list, and ac
cordingly 
House th 
of all the people.

The Hon. Attorney-General reviewed 
the necessity of purging a great many 
names on the voters’ list of persons who 
had died or moved out of the

The foil 
the Walla j 
Heath and 
Thompson 
Spencer, C 
Webster, <

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Beaven ro%e to correct a report of 

his remarks upon the artesian well ques
tion published in the Daily Coiajnist. 
He said that he never used the phrase “a 
nigger in the fence. ”

PETITION.
CoL Baker presented the petition of G. 

McKay and others in reference to a wagon 
road in Kootenay district.

RECEIVING PETITION.
The petition of the National Electric 

Tramway Co. was on motion received.
REPORTED.

The qommittee on standing < 
private bills reported that tee 
orders had been complied with in tee 
petition of the Canadian Western Railway 
Co. asking for incorporation.

Report adopted.

A Pleasant «tethering.
The parlera of the Methodist Parson- 

on Quadra street were last evening 
scene of a very happy gathering, the 

members of Mrs. Chase’s Bible class to 
the number of fifty or more having met 
for the purpose of enjoying Mrs. Starr's 
never failing hospitality, and spending a 
few hours in each other’s society. Mrs. 
Sohwenger’s singing and the music of Mr. 
Chase’s violin contributed very much to 
the general enjoyment. The inner man, 
or inner woman, was not forgotten, and a 
plentiful supply of coffee and cakes soon 
disappeared. At a seasonable hour the 
happy gathering broke up, leaving the 
most pleasant memories of an enjoyable 
evening with all who were fortunate 
enough to be there.

FIFTEENTH DAY.

Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1889. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:16

P Prayers were read by Rev. Donald 
Fraser, M. A.

the
enable the members of the 

e better to represent the views Yi
The four 

in the a bos 
ing, at Hal 
o’clock, an 
ing success 
Stuart. M 
Johnson as 
drawing col

sens.PETITIONS.
Mr. Speaker stated that tee petition 

presented by the hon. member for Koote
nay, asking for an appropriation for a 
road, was out of order.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

province,
and stated that he was willing to consider 

lions thrown out m regard to 
the names of electors. He

any si 
procu
thought the people to-day were sufficient
ly interested in the public welfare to apply 
for re-registration.

Mr. Aden could see no difficulty what
ever in re-registration. The tax collector 
in the district which he represented would 
be able and, -he thought, willing to assist 
in collecting the voters’-------

Hon. Mr. Robson t!

orders for 
standing Telegran 

Chicago sd 
coldest daw 
mometer ra 
At Minneai 
high wind.] 
referring « 
nothing ! j 
might and 1

LOCAL BRIEFS.
THE POISONS BILL.

Mr. Higgins isked leave to introduce a 
bill intituled “An Art to prevent the in
discriminate sale of Poisons.”

Leave granted. Bill read a first time. 
Second reading Wednesday.

CORRESPONDENCE ASKED FOR.
Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr. 

Nason, “That an order of the House be 
granted for a return of all correspondence, 
if any, between the Provincial Govern
ment and the Imperial and Dominion 
Governments, and between the Provincial 
Government and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, or any other com
panies or persons, with respect to the 
calling of the Oriental steamships at the 
ports of Victoria and Kaquimalt, in accor
dance with the request contained in a 
resolution of this House of March 8th,

The resolution carried unanimously.

that if the 
electors were left to themselves to re
register, many of them would not apply 
for the right. He approved of the sug
gestion thrown out by the hon. member 
for Cariboo in regard to the collection of 
the names. The bill was identically the 
same as one introduced by Mr. Orr, and 
which received a first reading in 1876. 
Now Mr. Orr saw fit to oppose, although 
the bill was his own, word for word.

The bill was read a second time and 
committed for Tuesday.

The quarantine of the Bute Inlet In
dians has been raised.

W. B. Asp! Mrs: Ayfer, of Portland, Or., 
are registered at the Dnard.

Montreal eggs at J. P. Davies & Co’s 
sale yesterday brought 7 cents a dozen.

Two hundred Chinese left for the north- - 
canneries by the Idaho last evening.

The first serious snowstorm ir. the 
Rockies this winter, set in on Wednes
day.

A young man named William Moore is 
under arrest at Nanaimo, charged with 
embezzling «70 from William Skilley, of 
the Union mines at Comox.

Miss. E. Anderson, who resides on 
on King’s road, was badly bitten by a 
vicious dog on Monday evening.

Michael Hernon, a native of Galway, 
Ireland, died at the French hospital yes
terday, The funeral will take place to
day.

Noel H. Jacks, the active traveling 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will be in 
Victoria on Saturday of this week and re
main over Sunday.

The Columbian urges a change in the 
armament of the battery at Westminster. 
The present smooth bore Howitzers are 
reported to be useless for practical ser
vice.
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TO CONSIDER THE SPEECH.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved, seconded by 

Hon. Mr. Vernon, “That the speech of 
the Lieutenant-Governor atHis Honor, .

the opening of the present session, be 
taken into consideration on Monday 
next.”

Mr. Beaven had no objection to the 
resolution, but would like to know when 
the public accounts were to be placed in 
the hands of the public accounts com
mittee.

Hon. Mr. Turner said that the accounts 
were not presented owing to the press of 
business at the printing office. They 
were ready some time ago.

The resolution carried.

ier.
A blockade on the Red River Valley 

and Manitoba Railway, which prevented 
the trains on the C. P. R. making their 
connections, was the cause of the delay in 
the arrival of the overland mails on Mon
day.

A little 9-year-old boy, the son of re
spectable parents, was found helping him
self to apples in a bag at the door of a 
Government street grocer last evening. 
He was given a wholesome lecture and al
lowed to depart, vowing that in future he 
would behave himself.

The deadlock in the Vancouver council 
still continues unbroken. At the meet
ing which should have been held on Mon
day night there was no quorum, and the 
mayor took the opportunity to address the 
members present upon the question of his 
right to vote.

The steamer Gladys was caught in a 
terrible storm of wind and snow on the 
Fraser on Friday, and Capt. 
was forced to, beach her. The gale waa 
one of the wildest ever felt on the rfVSK

Fifty-six prisoners in the provincial 
gaol last night.

Naval.
H. M. S. loarua arrived at San Fran

cisco yesterday from Panama, and after a 
week’s stay in that port will sail for Es
quimau. The Icarus is a composite 
sloop, 970 tons, 1230 horse-power, and 
her officers are as follows: Commander, 
Wm. M. Annesley; Lieutenant, Duncan 
Macpheraon; Navigating Lieutenant, God
frey M. Courage; Paymaster, Henry S. 
Baskerville; Sub-Lietitenant, Carlton V. 
de M. Gowper; Surgeon, Thomas Dunlop; 
Engineer, Samuel G. Follett; Gunner, 
Wm. J. Talbot. The learns was built at 
Devonport in 1886, and was commissioned 
on the 6th of July, 1886.

Qseen Charlotte Island Indians.
Judge Swan, of Port Townsend, is en- 

gaged in making a report to the Smiths
onian Institute of his explorations of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands in 1883, includ
ing a history of the Haidah Indians who 
inhabit them. Ha will give a full descrip
tion of their carvings and paintings, a, 
work which has been his specialty for the 
past 16 years. He expects to finish the 
report within this year. His reason for 
the apparent delay is that he had formu
lated a theory as to the origin of the 
Haidah Indians, but would not give it to 
the world until he, had obtained sufficient 
proof to establish it. The facts are now 
at bis command. This report and history 
will no doubt be the best and most com
prehensive work of Judge Swan’s active 
and useful life of research.
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ARTESIAN WELLS.
Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. 

Humphreys:—
That a select committee, ^composed of 

Messrs. Beaven, Baker, Higgins, Cowan, 
and the mover, be appointed, with power 
to send for persons, papers, and records, 
and to report to this House upon all mat
ters connected with the artesian well bor
ing experiment, together with any 
elusion that may be arrived at as to the 
work done, the implemeata used, etc., 
etc.

cell.
The n 

Tempera 
been pub 
Mr. Geo.

I beg to call your attention to the fact 
that -a company is now formed here for 
the purpose of supplying New West
minster with water from the Coquitlam 

To the Editor:—The mayor and alder-1 it will be necessary to lay the
men probably know what they are about, [pipe for this through or very near the 
but is it lawful to extend the ci£y limits] penitentiary reserve. When this is being 

^without the consent jof the „ residents or ] done, I hope you will recommend' that, 
property holders on the extension ? If] the penitentiary and the cottages be sup- 
the city authorities can by a bye-law ex- plied. 1 am informed that the water can 
tend the limits of the city, they can ex-1 he forced over any of our build- 
tend more ad infinitum—include the | mgm This is à matter of much im- 
whole peninsula if they think proper, | portance. The baker instructor is not yet 
which is an absurdity. I appointed, although the bakery is long

Extending the city limits means taking g^©© completed. A carpenter trade. in- 
possession ofthe property and inhabitants; gtructor should be put on the staff, and 
both become liable for the debts of the j jf appointed will be a great saving to the 
c&y. Now can they appropriate people I Government.
and their property just according to their Jq the laundry lately completed 
caprice ? Of course the creditors of the I a boiler, engine and mangle are 

ty would have greater security; but do provided. They are of 
the inhabitants of the extra limits wish J ^ the laundry at present, 
to become this security ? Surely the cor-1 mA,n building and workshops can be 
poration cannot compel the . residents heated by steam; if another boiler is put 
without their consent in writing to be- ^ the laundry, then the services of an 
come so. I engineer will be required. I hope to

Whether the provincial government ©©© this done before long, as the stoves 
can give such a power to a corporation is I jn yg© are not satisfactory; neither do I 
another matter— probably extra vires, but consider them safe.
if they have, there is no reason why a | I am glad to report that the insane 
corporation should not be so extended so I convicts were removed to Kingston, 
as te do away with the provincial govern-1 The conduct of the convicts in general 

f ment altogether. The pair being only I has been good. Of course, there are a 
. muuicipaUties^ Can a government give | few exceptions. The inspector’s visit, I 

power to any corporation compelling peo-1 fod, has proved of great benefit and en- 
foe to become shareholders whether they I couragement to alL I sincerely hope the 
wish to or not! Ignoramus. | Government will no longer deprive this

penitentiary from regular visita from him..
As usual, I am able to report favorably 

___  of the officers. Every defy has been
To the Editor: I think the farmer. I ^“^“careSy altenJedt 

of this country can .tend the treepres of Xafol to rerind

a-a .tr?„ -lseems teat eve^ year Se Gtov^ment ^ular ™P°rt- Indians and
______, Chinamen, who are under his tuition,H valuable knowledge during their 
lishmen when they come here complain confinement here. .
about the same thing that* foreshadowed ,-H1® deputy warden works a. hard m 
in the bill of Mr. Tolmie. The time may the mtereeta of the institution as though 
come before long when the people wifi ^ ^bor f.re given for his own per- 
question the tyranical dictation that every- .benefit; every detail about the
where manifests itself in the present laid w°fk. m 8en®ral- 00“e8 n»”1®? bis care, 
laws. I would advise Mr. Tolmie not to A 7®»r,or two start one keeper was
go too far in exhibiting his deplorable ig- ¥ïï?^afniî.h:Miss Helmcken played all aocompani- 
noranee of the well understood rights of ?.“«“» ÇsreMfy.and with great satisfac- ment, with her usuVgood teste,

s people of this country. I would also *£7 One of tee most attractive numbers on
vise the Government not to too readily °‘ a guard, though his duties are far the programme waa a quintette from 

acquiesce in the presutaption of Mr-ToKLSÜüSïï J iSY iZS? “The MUredo,” in which Misses Jones, 
rifs biB, ss the possibilities of tee future' Higgins and Mouatt, Mra. Higgins and
may unfold to them the shortness of mun- . Dr;,D*,W°lf Smlth’ artmgsurgeon dur- R Higgins took parti
dane institutions. Mr. Humphreys ”8 dm last nmo months, has been at- **8
should be more definite k tentive to all duties coming under his
his accusation against a “class 1®“®; ,
of sportsmen who would tramp over The Chaplains have attended regu-
farmers’ fields, knowing about as much “"fy- . . . . . , , .,
about guns as a Siwash knows about Greek On the 19th August last we had the 
diphthongs.” Does he mean the old conn- Pj^asure of a visit from the Hon. the 
tr£ hunters whom tzeepase law. prevented of J™bce- .He went over the
from learning the art of shooting! Or bnfldinga »nd ground, and Ktadlyinter-
does he mean that class of workingmen viewed all the convicts who requested to
who work six days in the week for a liv- *®® him-
fog under cover, where sunteine never Before closing this report I wite to 
font upon them during working hours, off«r “n0?" ‘banks for the kind and 
and where the wholerome influencée of a valuable a^tenqe received from you on 
country atmosphere never invigorate <»^om throughout tee last
them ? [ year. I have the honor to be, sir, your

cfol secretary and afterward, examined IlOoutfit than some of the w.uM-b.1 MARINE.

y king gurfroe for me and mine, and the man I H. N. Co s, steamer Maude u adver- 
who steps thereon to breathe, think, shoot ti*®P toril for Albenu on Thursday, 
or exist shall be fined and imprisoned. The Commodore and ten other ships

Voter. I "® reported as befog off Cape Flattery.
Schooner General Ord is ashore near 

the harbor of Arena, 100 miles north of 
San Francisco. She has a cargo of lum- 

The cify of San Diego, Cala., is greatly I her on board and will prove a total loss, 
excited over despatches from Ensenada, The crew were saved. The value of tee 
lower California, regarding rich gold vessel was about «6,000, and of the cargo 
strikes there. One man took out 8100 «8,000. 
on Thursday and «70 on Friday. Two m
Mexicans took out «172 in four hours and The night clerk of the Nadean Hotel at 
again «70 in two hours. Every man in Los Angeles has been arrested for embez- 
San Diego who can get away is leaving for «lament, his peculations being over 
tea new gold fields. | «3,000.

cen-
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con- PERSONAL.

J. K. Suter came over by the Islander 
last night.

A. S. Black, of Vancouver, came over 
last evening.

W. F. Bullen came over on the Islander 
last evening. ,

J. O. Prévost returned from the main
land last night.

James Kuard,
Cl no use 

The barrister, of Westmin
ster; is in the cify.

Rev. J. W. Wad man returned from 
Vancouver last evening.

A. B. Gray was a passenger over on 
last evening’s steamer.

F. C. Ambridge, formerly auditor of 
the 0. P. R., and now one of the rustling 
real estate men of Tacoma, ia at the Dri-

TbbArrival ef the Saritemjx.
The steamship Sardonyx arrived down 

from Skeena river and way ports yester
day, having made the round trip in ten 
days time. The following were passen
gers: J. Roan, G. Murphy and J. Montgo
mery, Fort Simpson; K. Draney and Miss 
Chambers, Rivers Inlet; J. La timoré, 
Alexander McDonald and H. Grant, Val
dez Island ; W. H. Dempster, Skeena 
river. Capt. Myer reports the weather 
in the north extremely cold, the most 
severe for many years, and it is like 
entering from winter into summer, so 
great ia the difference here. The travel
ing public are delighted with the accomo
dation 6f tee Sardonyx, which is a very 
decided improvement on the Bosoowhx.
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Arther Bullock, one of the pioneer dry- 

goods toerchants of Nanaimo, leaves this 
morning for home, after a trip embodying 
business with pleasure, 
always first.

R. L. Patterson, the Toronto manager 
of the well-known type founding house of 
Miller & Richards, arrived by the Island
er last night and is staying at the Driaid.

J. Lyons, a former resident of this city, 
has been on a visit to friends here and left 
this morning" for hie home on Whidby 
Island. He notes the strides of advance 
made here during his absence, and is ss 
eared that Victoria and Port Townsend 
are the terminal points for railroad and 
steamer traffic.

The report was on motion adopted.
WESTMINSTER SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Mr. Bole asked leave to introduce a 
bill to amend the New Westminster 
Southern Railway Act.

Leave granted. Bill read a first time 
and referred to the select committee on 
railways.

Mr.
the mystel 
for many 
Monthly, 
The Natui

TRESPASS BILL. It is the intention on the next trip I 
Queen Charlotte Islands.at ports on

sines s] 
work.TEs Converosslone.

Another thoroughly enjoyable and thor
oughly successful conversazione waa given 
in the Reformed Episcopal school-room 
last evening, the room, as usual, befog 
tilled to tee very doors. The programme 
of vocal and instrumental music, read
ings, etc., was of more than ordinary ex
cellence, the following contributing most 

ptabfy: Miss Mouatt, Misa Arrow- 
;h, Miss Higgins, Mrs. Higgins, Miss 

Jones, Mr. A., J. Langley, Prof. Sharpe, 
Mr. W. R. Higgins and Mr. 0. W. Rob
son.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BILL.the judgment of the Chief Justioe. 
appeal was taken to the Full Court in 
March, 1888, when the company were 
allowed to amend their defense. A second 
defense raised tee same point and argu
ment thereon took place before Mr. Jus
tice Gray, and in July, August and Octo
ber of last year. Judgment was reserved 
and has not yet been given.
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The House went into committee upon 
the Public School Bill, with Mr. Mason 
in the chair.

In oQmmittee, the question of the daily 
marking system came up and was the sub
ject of a lengthy discussion.

The hon. provincial secretary dwelt 
upon the necessity of the maintenance of 
the system, in the interests of education 
in the province. Of the twenty-one 
teachers in Victoria he ventured to say 
not one but would acknowlec 
fits to be derived from da 
This, he said, spoke well for 
of the cify, who were willing to take upon 
themselves the little additional work 
which it was urged daily marking en- 
tafiedt'in " order to advance ' the educa
tional interests of the province.

Mr. Semlin argued at length that daily 
marking waa a failure and reiterated that 
the hon.. provincial secretary had said 
that not" one teacher in Victoria would 
venture to pronounce daily marking a 
failure, despite the fart that the hon. 
provincial secretary was several times 
compelled to inform him that he never 
made such a statement. In regard 

by the
hon. provincial secretary that all 
the teachers of Victoria endorsed 
daily marking, he read a letter which he 
had just received and which was ngned 
by Mr. Kerr, stating that at a meeting of 
the teachers of Victoria in convention

THE MEDICAL ACT.
To the Editor:—A writer in the Times 

signing himself “Lex,” in writing upon 
the above subject appears to be rather 
wide of the mark in implying that the 
Provincial Secretary isdesirous of virtually 
repealing an Act, the passage of which re
flects great credit upon his administration.

There is A Medical Council, who are 
elected to examine the credentials and 
qualifications of medical 
practice in the province. When these 
gentlemen appear before tee board there 
is no question as to whether they are 
homce-pathe or any other paths; they are 
simply required to shew that they are the 
persons named in the degrees and that 
they have a practical knowledge of the 
anatomy of the human body, ofthe physi
ology, or law of healthy life, and that 
they are able to distinguish one disease 
from another. As these subjects are all 
required at any recognized medical col
lege, it is not too much to ask that the 
gentlemen who may hold the issue of life 
or death in their hands, should satisfy the 
Provincial Board of their knowledge in 
these matters.

So far as the materia medica and the 
practice of medicine are concerned,! rule of 
the Council provides that in the case of a 
homeopathic or other unrecognized school 
these examinations shall either be waived 
or conducted by a practitioner of the same 
school as the candidate. The Act in its 
present administration is not a protection 
for the doctors, but rather a safeguard for 
the public, and it is worthy of note that 
during the past year Dr. Gnffin, now in 
tee penitentiary, and another medical (!) 
man who was considered worthy of a vign
ette in the Police Gazette, would now be 
practising in our families, if the proposed 
amendment was carried. T alignes.
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RE-REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.
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Mr. Theodore Davie yesterday intro
duced in tee House, a bill having for it» 
object the formation of a Pharmaceuti
cal association for British Columbia. The 
act was drafted by a committee appointed 
at a recent general meeting of the pro
vincial druggists held in the office of 
Langley & Co. It provides that all en
gaging in business as druggists in this 
province shall be properly qualified 

ns to be known ss the British Co- 
Pharmaceutical Association. The

tee bill. He had not had any opportuni
ty of looking into tee bill, and would have 
more to say about it when it came up in 
committee.

Mr. Cowan said that officers should be 
appointed to collect the names of the vot
ers to every district. It was the only 
way to arrive at the actual voters list. 
A great many people would not have their 
names

year, 
■age q
perte for

to tee statement made POUL’

A miperseni 
lumbia
affairs of tee association shall be con
ducted by a council composed of six licenti
ates of pharmacy resident in the province, 
who shall appoint annually a board of 

The examining board shall 
meet biennially. The annual 
meeting of the association shall 
alternately in Victoria, Vancouver, New 
Westminster and Nanaimo on the second 
Thursday to the month of June. Every 
person engaged in the practice of phar- 
mercy will be required to register under 
the Act The leading clause of the Act 
provides that no person shall keep open 
shop for retailing, dispensing or com
pounding poisons (named in the schedule) 
unless registered under this Aot, under a 
penalty of a fine of «20 and costs of prose
cution for tee first offence, and «60 and 
costs for the second offence, which shall 
be recovered in a summary manner before 
two justices of the peace or a police ma
gistrate. Nothing in tbs Aot shall pre
vent any person from selling goods of any 
kind to any person legally authorised to 
cany on the business of an apothecary or 
interfere with ^wholesale dealers m the

City Hi 
ported 
associât 
of aPo 
ation.

» placed on the voters list in order 
oid jury duty, and vety many, espe

cially in the district of Cariboo, would not 
take the trouble to re-regiater.

Mr. Ladner endorsed Mr. Cowan’s re
marks.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys thought there 
was no necessity for the bill. It was s 
specimen of legislation which he consid
ered very dangerous. He thought the 
government had no right to take away 
from any man the right to vote which he 
had already acquired. The right of the 
House to compel the whole of the voters 
to re-register was very questionable. If 
the bill passed, he thought in some dis
tricts it would disfranchise one-third, or 
very nearly one-half of the voters, for 
few years anyway.

Mr. Orr was of the opinion that the bill, 
if passed, would entail great expense am, 
hardships to the electors. He did not 
consider the bill necessary. A few years 
ago he had suggested a bill somewhat sim
ilar in character, but had looked more in
to the matter since and must condemn it.

Hon. Mr. Denseauir thought now was the 
time to introduise the bill. It allowed the 
electors eighteen months to register be-

to ev
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PHARMACY AOT. The
Mr. T. Davie asked leave to introduce a 

bill entitled “An Art Respecting Phar-
n*LeBve granted. Bill read first time. 
Second reading Thursday.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Beaven asked the hon. the chief 

commissioner of lands and works the fol
lowing questions : . ...

What acreage of land has been applied 
for under section 30 of the “Itand Art, 
1884,” (sale of unsurveyed lands) and sec. 
69 (sale of pastoral land), from 18th 
February, 1884, to date !

Was toe ten per cent, cash deposit 
made in each case at the date of the ap
plication, and what disposition was made

for thewas
The disc 
question giving promise of befog very 
lengthy, it was moved that the committee 
rise, report progress and ask leave to sit 
again. The motion was carried.

House rose to sit again to-day at the 
usual hour.

Chamlothan

\ tive
Prior,Victoria, Feb. 26,1889.
MPslws Ivy EntpUea.

For poison ivy eruption and for all 
burns, sore throat, rheumatism, ate., Mr. 
0. W. Wood, of Hall’s Bridge, Ont., ad
vises tee use of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, 
which has been in use in his family for 
years. He regards it is a perfect cure.

G.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. Tolmie—To move that an humble 
address be presented to His Honor, tee 
Lieutenant-Governor, praying his honor 
to represent to tee Dominion Govern
ment tee urgent «necessity of enfmemi
the “Contagious Diseases ............. *
Act” to toe Province.

Mr. Beaven—To move the1 following aa
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